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Attorney General Balderas Calls on U.S. Senate to Reauthorize Violence Against Women Act

COVID-19 pandemic is putting domestic violence victims and survivors at further risk

Santa Fe, NM—Attorney General Balderas today joined a coalition of 24 attorneys general calling on the U.S. Senate to reauthorize the Violence Against Women Act, which expired more than a year ago. As isolation and uncertainty during the COVID-19 pandemic increases the risk to domestic violence victims, the Senate must act immediately, the attorneys general argue. In April of 2019, the U.S. House of Representatives passed a bill with bipartisan support reauthorizing the act, but after more than a year, the Senate has yet to take up consideration of the bill, nor has it taken up a companion bill.

“Domestic violence survivors are among the most vulnerable populations in New Mexico, particularly during the current health emergency, and we must do everything we can to protect and support these survivors,” said Attorney General Balderas. “The Senate must act immediately to extend the vital protections that VAWA provides to survivors of abuse and violence.”

The Violence Against Women Act, originally passed in 1994, created an Office on Violence Against Women within the Department of Justice, and provides billions of dollars for investigation and prosecution of violent crimes against women, as well as financial support to women in need. The act has been reauthorized several times, most recently in 2013. Each time Congress reauthorized the Violence Against Women Act, it expanded the protections under the law with bipartisan support.

The Attorneys Generals’ letter notes that the COVID-19 pandemic makes reauthorizing the act even more urgent, as measures to contain the virus can exacerbate isolation, uncertainty, and economic instability, directly impacting victims of domestic violence. “Violence against women has been a public health crisis for generations, and the COVID-19 outbreak illustrates the urgent need to further strengthen protections for women under federal law,” the letter states.

Domestic violence is also a threat to law enforcement, the letter notes. According to a 2017 report by the U.S. Department of Justice, 29 percent of the 133 line-of-duty deaths responding to calls for service were related to domestic disputes.

The House bill expands the protections of the Violence Against Women Act by:

- Strengthening protections for Native women by expanding jurisdiction of tribal courts over non-Native men who abuse Native women
- Codifying important protections for LGBTQ individuals
• Closing the “boyfriend loophole,” which allows certain abusive dating partners to continue possessing firearms under federal law

“Reauthorization of (the Violence Against Women Act) will not end the scourge of gender based violence, but it is an important step toward more fully addressing the tragic epidemic,” the letter states. “The importance of urgent action is underscored by the particular challenges faced by victims and survivors during the COVID-19 outbreak. We urge you to move quickly to adopt the House-passed bill or the Senate companion sponsored by Senator Feinstein. Women in our states are counting on it.”


A copy of the letter is attached.

###
Dear Leader McConnell, Leader Schumer, Chair Graham, and Ranking Member Feinstein:

We write to request that you pass legislation to reauthorize the Violence Against Women Act (VAWA). Specifically, we support passage of S. 2843, or its companion, H.R. 1585, which already passed the U.S. House of Representatives. This legislation strengthens protections from violence for vulnerable members of our communities.

The passage of VAWA in 1994 was an acknowledgement of the insidious epidemic of violence against women in every community across the country. VAWA has provided critical programs and financial support to women in need, but this crisis remains far from solved. Each month, an average of 52 women are shot and killed by an intimate partner.¹ Homicide is the most common cause of death for pregnant women. We must do more to address this epidemic.

As you know, VAWA was most recently reauthorized in 2013, but expired more than a year ago. The U.S. House of Representatives passed the Violence Against Women Reauthorization Act of 2019, H.R. 1585, with bipartisan support on April 4, 2019. The bill has not yet received consideration in the Senate.

The rapid spread of COVID-19 in our states and communities makes passage of this legislation all the more urgent. Measures adopted by states and localities to limit community spread of the virus result in increased isolation, uncertainty, and economic instability. According to Katie Ray-Jones, chief executive of the National Domestic Violence Hotline: “We know that any time an abusive partner may be feeling a loss of power and control—and everybody’s feeling a loss of power and control right now—it could greatly impact how victims and survivors are being treated in their homes.”\(^2\) Ray-Jones further notes that she expects to see the intensity and frequency of abuse [reported to the hotline] escalate.\(^3\) Further, Dr. Amanda Stylianou, a domestic violence expert at Rutgers University notes: “We know social isolation can really have devastating impacts on the safety, health and wellbeing of victims.”\(^4\)

Violence against women has been a public health crisis for generations, and the COVID-19 outbreak illustrates the urgent need to further strengthen protections for women under federal law.

VAWA’s passage in 1994 was the first action by Congress to address the epidemic of violence against women. Each time Congress reauthorized VAWA, it expanded the protections under the law with bipartisan support. H.R. 1585 and S. 2843 are no exception.

**H.R. 1585 enhances protections for Native American and Alaska Native Women**

On December 4, 2019, the National Congress of American Indians (NCAI) sent a letter to communicate NCAI’s position on legislation to reauthorize VAWA and noted: “H.R. 1585/S. 2843 include provisions addressing all of NCAI’s identified priorities and do not include provisions that would undermine tribal sovereignty.”\(^5\) Among NCAI’s five priorities for VAWA reauthorization are improving the response to cases of missing and murdered American Indian and Alaska Native women, and identifying and addressing the unique barriers to safety for Alaska Native women and providing access to all programs.\(^6\)

---


\(^3\) Id.


\(^6\) Id.
This legislation strengthens protections for Native women by expanding jurisdiction of tribal courts over non-Native men who abuse Native women. Tragically, more than half of American Indian and Alaska Native women have experienced sexual violence or physical violence by an intimate partner.7 According to the 2010 National Intimate Partner and Sexual Violence Survey, non-Hispanic Black and Native American/Alaska Native women reported higher prevalence rates of lifetime intimate partner violence (43.7% and 46%, respectively) compared to non-Hispanic White women (34.6%); the rate for Hispanic women was slightly higher (37.1%). These disproportionate rates have also been consistently documented in multiple U.S. studies.8

Among American Indian and Alaska Native victims, 96% of women and 89% of men have experienced sexual violence by an interracial perpetrator.9 The prevalence of violence by non-Native perpetrators makes preservation and expansion of tribal jurisdiction essential to respect tribal sovereignty to seek justice for Native victims of violence.

H.R. 1585 codifies important protections for transgender people

The 2013 VAWA reauthorization was the first time federal law explicitly prohibited discrimination based on sexual orientation and gender. LGBTQ individuals face particular threats to safety and wellbeing. A survey of research by the Williams Institute noted that “[m]ost studies…found a lifetime prevalence of IPV [intimate partner violence] among lesbian and bisexual women, gay and bisexual men, and transgender people that is as high as or higher than the U.S. general population.”10 According to a survey conducted in 2015 by the National Center for Transgender Equality, 47% of transgender people report being sexually assaulted at some point in their lives, and 10 percent report being sexually assaulted within the past year.11 Transgender people, and particularly transgender women of color, face an epidemic of violence that too often proves fatal.

Incarcerated transgender people are uniquely vulnerable to violence and abuse. According to the same 2015 survey, “respondents who were incarcerated were five to six times more likely than the general incarcerated population to be sexually assaulted by facility staff, and nine to ten times

---

more likely to be sexually assaulted by another inmate.”12 The statistics regarding physical assault of incarcerated transgender individuals are similarly disproportionate.

In 2003, Congress passed, and President George W. Bush signed, the Prison Rape Elimination Act, and in 2012, the Department of Justice issued final regulations, including specific regulations to protect incarcerated transgender people, to implement the Act. H.R. 1585 would codify these regulations, which include requiring case-by-case housing placement decisions, not solely on the basis of a person’s anatomy or gender assigned at birth.

Closing the “Boyfriend Loophole” will make communities safer and save lives

Importantly, this legislation addresses the “boyfriend loophole,” which allows certain abusive dating partners to continue possessing firearms under federal law when a similarly situated spouse could not. Additionally, H.R. 1585 expands the domestic violence provisions of 18 U.S.C. § 922 to dating partners, and would add persons convicted of a “misdemeanor crime of stalking” to the list of those who are barred from possessing a firearm. This expansion will save lives. According to a 2017 study, nearly half of women homicide victims in the United States are killed by current or former male partners.13 Domestic violence victims are five times more likely to be killed by their abuser if their abuser can obtain a gun.14

Intimate partner violence is a threat, not just to women, but to children, families and communities, and law enforcement in all of our states. According to a 2017 report by the U.S. Department of Justice, the largest portion, 29%, of the 133 line of duty deaths responding to calls for service were related to domestic disputes.15 The report notes: “The strong connection between law enforcement deaths and domestic dispute, or domestic-related call for service, is undeniable. In fact, the data examined from 2015 and 2016, shows a marked increase in the percentage of domestic-related calls for service that resulted in a law enforcement death. Within those two years, 18, or 41 percent of the fatal calls for service were domestic-related.”16

---

16 Id, at 24.
On December 7, 2019, while responding to a call, Houston police officer Chris Brewster was shot and killed by a male abusing his girlfriend. If the boyfriend loophole was closed earlier, the abuser might not have been able to obtain a gun. On the day of Officer Brewster’s funeral, Houston Police Chief Art Acevedo questioned: “You’re either here for women and children and our daughters and our sisters and our aunts, or you’re here for the NRA. Make up your minds: whose side are you on?”17

Reauthorization of VAWA will not end the scourge of gender based violence, but it is an important step toward more fully addressing the tragic epidemic. The importance of urgent action is underscored by the particular challenges faced by victims and survivors during the COVID-19 outbreak. We urge you to move quickly to adopt the House-passed bill or the Senate companion sponsored by Senator Feinstein. Women in our states are counting on it.
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